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OKB OTOYS
Both the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste and acts
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys
Liver and Bowels cleanses the sys ¬

tem effectually dispels colds head ¬

aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro ¬

duced pleasing to the taste and ac-

ceptable
¬

to the stomach prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects prepared only from the most
liealthyand agreeable substances its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known

Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50
cent bottles by all leading drug ¬

gists Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on band will pro ¬

cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it Do not accept any
substitute

CALIFORNIA FW SYRUP CO

C
SAN FRANCISCO CAL

LOUISVIUE M NEW YORK NY

9eeciCLOVER SEED
0 Largest growers or Grau fJiu Clover Seeds p

In America 5000 acres Our Gnus Mixtures last
2 lifetime Meadows town in April will give a z
2 rousinijcrop in July Prices dirt cheap Mntu Jmoth catalogue and 11 pkgF Grass and Grains 99 FKEE for but 10c und this notice Catalogue 5c 9

JOHN A SALZEK SKKD CO LACIVUSSE WIS CSG

IVjtrliled Indian
A petrified Indian mounts guard on

the bank of a stream in Yellowstone
Park The spot is near a pretty little
cove within sight of the Lake Hotel
which is visited every year by hundreds
of people from all parts of the globe
At one time a small stream flowed
down between two hills into the cove
but it is now dry Due west from the
spot is Franklin Islitud three miles
from the shore

After considerable trouble F Jay
Haynes of St Paul succeeded in taking
i photograph of the remains The pic-

ture
¬

shows the Indian in a standing po-

sition
¬

with the left arm extended up
vard The right arm is close to the

side and the legs are iu the position one
would assume when taking a step for-
ward

¬

As the Indian stands in the pic-

ture
¬

he is about eight feet high This
wasjuot his natural height for dirt and
roek solidified below his feet The
body weighs 400 uounds

PJRES MKINIEYVS FREE SILVER
A battle of giants is going to take

place this summer on 30000 farms in
America not in talk or votes but in
yields Salzers two new potato mar ¬

vels are named as above and he of-

fers a price for the biggest potato yield
also 400 in gold for suitable names for

t his corn 17 inches long and oat pro-
digies

¬

Only seedsmen in America
growing grasses clovers and farm

eeds and selling potatoes at 100 a
barrel The editor urges you to try
Salzers Northern Grown Seeds and to

--Send This Notice with 10 Cts in Stamps
to John A Salzer Seed Co La Crosse
Wis for 11 new farm seed samples
worth 10 to get a start and their
big catalogue cn

The commandery from California
which visited Eoston with the Knights
Templar from all over the world
brought on fifteen tons of pears
peaches grapes and plums thirty
thousand bottles of wine and ten thou-
sand

¬

Japanese baskets
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The Caro of House Ferns
In the house where ferns are kept Jn

fluce by means of evaporation syring ¬

ing or spraying as much moisture ta
the air as possible for they generally
do not successfully withstand a dry
parching atmosphere For the purpos J

of retaining a moist air about the planl
Wardian cases or ferneries are often
used with good success or a glass bell
placed over the plant part of the time
It is well to bear in mind also that
ferns with the exception of the hardy
upland sorts grow in moist shaded
places It is therefore essential that
they never dry out and that they be
kept in partial shade It is not wise
however to scak the plants daily
whether needed or not When new
fronds are unfurling avoid placing the
plant in a position where it will be ex ¬

posed to the full power of the sunlight
as it will sometimes burn or blast the
tender young fronds Womans Home
Companion

Couldnt Make It
The bull that tried to butt down a

bridge and the goat that tackled an an ¬

vil couldnt make it and were knocked
out bruised and bleeding From such
bruises down to pin head blue spot
they are curable easily and surely The
men who get the worst bruises always
get the best cure They make it every
time There are right ways and wrong
ways of doing things as the bull and
the goat found out The best cure for
a bruise is St Jacobs Oil The right
way to cure is to use it and find out

The Test
Watts There is no such thing as tell ¬

ing the quality of whisky by the taste
these days is there V

Lushforth Xo The only test is the
feel

The feel
Yes And you have to wait till next

morning for that Jour¬

nal

The Tide of Travel to Alaska
Thirty six steamers are now running

regularly between Seattle and points in
southwestern Alaska Several other ves-
sels

¬

are running irregularly and all are
loaded to their full capacity Later steam-
ers

¬

will run to St Michael and the Yukon
The Alaskan steamers run directly from
Seattle and Portland but principally from
Seattle Seattle is 800 miles nearer Alaska
than San Francisco and this makes the
tide of travel from the east set strongly to
Seattle The city council in Seattle has
passed an ordinance creating a bureau of
public comfort The purpose of this bu-

reau
¬

is to provide for the welfare of gold
seekers passing through Seattle and give
them such information about hoarding and
lodging places as will enable the pilgrims
to get suitable

The increased travel to the far west has
put the railroads on their
mettle Take for instance the Great
Northern Railway which is the shortest
and quickest line from St Paul and Min-
neapolis

¬

to Seattle and Portland The
Great Northern has put on a fast vestibule
train the Alaska limited which leaving
St Paul daily at 130 p m after the ar-
rival

¬

of trains from Chicago and the south
and east runs solid to Seattle reaching
that point on the third morning at 7

oclock three and a half hours in advanca
of all previous schedules At Spokane it
connects with the O R N for Port-
land

¬

that line using Great Northern
sleepers and tourist cars This across
the continent train is vestibuled
throughout and besides the regular
coaches has palace sleepers and family
tourist cars a dining car serving meals
a la carte and a library observation
car which lias the furnishings of the or-

dinary
¬

club with library writing desks
bath room barber shop and big windows
for the outlook In every respect the train
is equal to the best ion the best eastern
lines

The editor of the Times has watched
the growth of the Great Northern with
much interest It is the only trans-continent- al

line built without help from the
government and has never discredited the
northwest by defaulting on its securities
which securities have never been the play-
thing

¬

of Wall Steeet The Great Northern
is entitled to full consideration from the
traveling public and excellent service is
guaranteed Troy N Y Daily Times
Feb 17 j

Qualified
Why do you think your oldest broth ¬

er would have made his mark in poli ¬

tics
He doesnt seem to know any niort

about business than a baby

UES PINKHAJir CONQUEES BACKACHE

Pour Women Who Owe Their Present to Lydia E Pins
hams

p2SP

Pi

Indianapolis

accommodations

transcontinental

Happiness
Vegetable Compound

Dear Mrs Pinkham When I wrote to yon last June
I was not able to do anything I suffered with back-
ache

¬

headache bearing down pains pains in my lower
limbs and ached all through my body Menstruations
were very painful I was almost a skeleton I fol-
lowed

¬

your advice and now am well and fleshy and able
to do all my own housework I took medicine from a
physician ifor over a year and it did not do me a particle
of good I would advise all suffering women to write
to Mrs Pinkham She will answer all letters promptly
and tell them how to cure those aches and pains so com ¬

mon to women Mrs C LWinn Marquez Texas
I think it is my duty to write and let you know what

your medicine has done for me For two years I suffered
with female weakness bearing down pains headache
backache and too frequent occurrence of the menses
I was always complaining My husband urged me to
try your Vegetable Compound and I finally did I have
taken three bottles and it has made me feel like a dif-
ferent

¬

woman I advise every woman that suffers to
take your medicine and be cured Mrs Garrett
Lichty 612 S Prince St Lancaster Pa

I had suffered for over two years with backache
headache dizziness nervousness falling and ulceration
of the womb leucorrhoea and about every ill a woman
could have I had tried doctors but with no snrww

and it seemed as though death was the only relief
forme Afterusing five bottlesof Lydia E Pinkhams
Vegetable Compound and four packages of Sanative
Wash I am well Have had no more pain womt
trouble backache or headache Mrs Claudia
Halpct Cream Ridge N J

Before taking Lydia E Pinkhams Vegetable
Compound I was afflicted with female complaints
so that I eauld hardlv walk MvYmoIr noVmJ t- -

fcly in fact I ached all over Was not able to raise myself up some of the
iame I had no appetite and was so nervous that I could hardly sleep I have
taken but two bottles of your Compound and feel like another person can now

t and sleeu to perfection in fact am perfectly welL Mrs Sua MnCrrrTnrrnTT
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Medical Hiut3
For most cases of asthma take of the

common catalpa bean just at maturity
a good handful Macerate mash and
put in 1 pints of water let remain
just below the boiling point thirty or
forty minutes strain and bottle for
use Put in one fourth good alcohol or
brandy mix 2 ounces with 2 ounces of
granulated sugar and take one tea
spoonful every hour or two This is
especially good in cases of asthma
where the pericardium and heart are
involved This will answer several in-

quiries
¬

Yes we advise every one to
sleep between blankets and have flan-
nel

¬

night clothes as well Never sleep
in a room where the blaze of a lamp is
turned low It does uot consume the
gas and this is poisonous Especially
should this rule be observed in a sick
room If you must have a light and
it annoys the patient put a screen in
front Yes catnip is good for nervous
young babies but for the spasms of
childhood nothing equals gelseminum
Fl ex twelve drops water 4 ounces
mix and giv one teaspoonful every
hour or two This is the yellow jas-
mine

¬

of the South If it grows near
you about July gather a handful of the
root und make a strong tea four or five
drops of this every hour or two is suf-
ficient

¬

for a three or four jears old
child If used too strong it will double
the sight so that one object will appear
as two It is poisonous and should not
be used strong enough to produce this
effect Practical Farmer

The Use of Borax
Borax has become almost as indis ¬

pensable an article in every household
as salt and pepper Nothing will so suc-
cessfully

¬

soften hard water as borax
Use itia the proportion of a large hand-
ful

¬

to ten gallons of water The tex-
ture

¬

of the finest linen and cotton will
not be injured by its use Stains upon
tablecloths and napkins may be readily
washed out if borax is put in the water
A little borax boiled in the coffee pot
twice a week for fifteen minutes sweet ¬

ens and purifies it To cleanse window
glass simply use warm water and b-
oraxno

¬

soap Wipe dry and polish
with crumpled newspapers

Washing B ck Hose
Never wash bki- i- hose in water in

which white clothes have been washed
because the lint will stick to them and
soon make them look grey The best
way to wash black hose is to take them
by themseves and wash in ammonia
water with some good soap Rinse in
very blue water and hang wrong side
out in a place sheltered from the sun
but where they will dry quickly Al-

ways
¬

shake and brush stockings well
before putting them into the water and
turn all colors wrong side out Then if
they have a mind to streak the streaks
will be on the inside where they will
not show

Sour Milk Biscuit
Sour milk biscuits are made by rub ¬

bing one tablespoonful of shortening
into a quart of flour Add half a tea
spoonful of salt Moisten half a tea
spoonful of soda in two tablespoonfuls
of warm water Stir it into half a pint
of sour milk Stir this into the flour
You may have to add a little more milk
but do not add any more soda Knead
quickly roll out on a board cut into
biscvits and bake in a quick oven for
twenty minutes

Hot Milk an Excellent Stimulant
When overcome by bodily fatigue or

exhausted by brain labor no stimulant
so called serves so well the purpose of
refreshment and rest both bodily and
mentally as milk When heated as
hot as one can readily take it it may be
sipped slowly from a tumbler and as it
is easily digested one feels very soon
its beneficial effects Few persons re-
alize

¬

the stimulating qualities of this
simple beverage Ladies Home Jour-
nal

¬

When Laying the Clotli
Never put a damask tablecloth over

a bare table It does not set well and
an undercloth brings up the pattern of
the damask Another advantage is that
It deadens sounds and prevents the hot
dishes from making disfiguring white
marks on the polished top of the table
Baize is the best table top cover pro-
curable

¬

To Wach a Bread Board
Always use cold water and soap if

you wish your bread board to keep a
good color Never wash it in an iron
pan or sink or the iron is apt to leave a
black mark which is difficult to erase
A little silver sand added to the soap
will improve the appearance of the
bread board if it should get discolored

Charcoal for Pigs
The use of charcoal for pigs is gen-

eral
¬

and it proves beneficial but to de-

rive
¬

the best results from its use the
charcoal should be freshly burned It
Is an indigestible substance its virtue
being believed to be due to its capacity
for absorbing gases which power is
lost to a certain extent when the char-
coal

¬

has been exposed to the air for a
time If the old charcoal is heated in a
hot fire for a few minutes however it
will be restored to its original fresh
condition

An injunction against prosecuting
oppressive and unreasonable actions in
another State to evade the laws of the
domicil of the parties is held in Miller
vs Gittings Md 37 L R A 654 to
be proper although one defendant re-
sides

¬

in the State in which an action
igainst partners is brought

AN OVERWORKED BRAIN
I

From the Esccrd Fierceton IruL

Determined to rise as an educator Er¬

nest Kemper of Pierceton Ind overtaxed
himself mentally and physically He was
ambitious his mind was always on his
work From early morn until late at night
he continually pored over his books

Few persons even with the strongest
constitutions can keep up under such a
fit riin

In addition to his studies Mr Kemper
was teaching a school some three miles
from bis home Finally his excessive
studand the exposure of going to and
from school in all kinds of weather under-
mined

¬

his health
He was taken to his bed with pneu ¬

monia and his overworked brain almost
collapsed For several weeks he was he¬

inously ill
Catarrh had taken root in his system

pud his mind was in a delicate condition

uGf1br
He was sent to Color-
ado

¬

where he spent
three mouths without

r e c e ivmy
any benefit
Then a not
e d special

s t from
C e velantl
treated lum
w t h o u
avail a n d
then a hos
p t a in
O h c a go
was tried
but all ah- -

Ocerstmly s o u t ely
without benefit Finally his physician
recommended Dr Williams Pink Pills
for Pale People and from the first box
he began to improve When he had
taken nine boxes he was completely cured
This famous blood and nerve medicine
accomplished what former expensive
treaxnent failed to do Mr Kemper says
his catarrh has entirely left him he is
strong again and weighs nine pounds
more than he ever did He gives the pills
the entire credit He is starting teaching
again and feels abundantly able to con-
tinue

¬

the work To prove that tfie above
is true Mr Kempers affidavit follows

Subscribed and sworn to before me this
the 10th day of September 1S97

It P WATT Notary Public
We doubt if these pills have an equal

in all the range of medicine for building
up a run down and debilitated system

How Bses Embalm
Bees says Horbis can embalm as

successfully as could the ancient Egyp-
tians

¬

It often happens in damp weath ¬

er that a slug or snail will enter a bee-

hive
¬

This is of course to the unpro-
tected

¬

slug a case of sudden death The
bees fall upon him and sting him to
death at once But what to do with
the carcass becomes a vital question
If left where it is it will breed a regu-

lar
¬

pestilence Now comes in the clev ¬

erness of the insects They set to work
and cover it with wax and there you
may see it lying embalmed just as the
nations of old embalmed their dead
When it is a snail that is the intruder
he is of course impenetrable to their
sting so they calmly cement his shell
with wax to the bottom of the hive
imprisonment for life with no hope of
pardon

Hungarian Gypsies Illiterate
Hungary as is well known is the

chief home of the gypsies According
to the published results of the last
census undertaken by the Government
there are 185000 gypsies in that coun-
try

¬

Two thirds of the members of the
various tribes are without names and
only about S000 can read or write

Endowed with Reason
Professor Where did you acquire the

information that microbes possess a
high order of intelligence

Student It is a deduction of my
own

Professor From what
Student From their being found in

kisses Puck
There is more Catarrli in this section of the

country than all other diseases put together and
until the last few years was supposed to Do in-

curable
¬

For a great many years doctors pro-
nounced

¬

it a local disease and prescribed local
remedies and by constantly failing to cure with
local treatment pronounced it incurable Science
has proven catarrh to be a constitutional dis-
ease

¬

and therefore requires constitutional treat-
ment

¬

Halls Catarrh Cure manufactured by
J Cheney Co Toledo Ohio is the only con-

stitutional
¬

cure on the market It is taken in-

ternally
¬

in doses from ten drops to a teaspoon-
ful

¬

It acts directly on the blood and mucous
surfaces of the system They oiler one hundred
dollars for any case it fails to cure Send for
circulars and testimonials Address

F J CHENEY CO Toledo Ohio
S2Sold by Druggists 75c

A Valued Tip
You want to be careful of Geezer

He dont pay his debts
Thanks for the tip You see I owe

him money
American

Mother Grays Sweet Powders for
Children

used by Mother Gray nurse
in the Childrens Home in New York
c ure Bad Stomach Teeth-
ing

¬

Disorders move and regulate the
Bowels and destroy Worms Over 10000
testimonials They never fail At all
druggists 25c Sample FREE Address
Allen S Olmsted Le Roy N Y

In Some Cases
The self made mans achievements oft

Would be much more immense
If he could first have practiced at

Some other ones expense

ninwamw
TRADE MAftStJ

--Philadelphia North

Successfully

Feverishness
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Sound Money Discussion
Between now and next presiileiiiai elec-

tion
¬

there will be hosts of discussions of
the questions of sound money and sil-

ver
¬

However opinions may be divided
on these points there is but one public

professional opinion that is a

favorable one regarding the merits of
Hostetters Stomach Bitters as a reraedj
for and preventive of malaria liver trou
Me and rhenmatiem

They All Do It
Lady Dont you do anything for a

living
Tramp Yes in I canvass
Lady What do you canvass for
Tramp My livm

TO CUKE A COLD IN ONE DAY
late LaxallTO Ilromo Quinine Tabets All brucslsu

refund the money If It falls to cure 25c

Cause uud Effect
Husband What makes the baby cry

so
Wife I dont know Ive been trying

to sing it to sleep for an hour
Husband Well no wonder It cries

I nhnll recommend Pisos Cure for Con-
sumption

¬

far and wide Mrs Mulligan
Plumstead Kent England Nov 8 lSJo

Anthony Hope charges 430 for a
magazine story reserving the copy-
right

¬

There Is un return of en eruption banished wlta
Glenns ulphur Soap

HIUo Hair and Wulsker Eye blacli or broun 50c

What we blow against heaven falls
back in our faces

jITS Pormanrnljr Curett No rts or nervonsnMi
alter first aajt ue of Dr KllneV Great hene Ko ¬

fi orer Send for FltKE S20O trial an 1 treatise
Db K U KLINE Ltd 031 Aicli fat Philadelphia Pa

Not to hear conscience is the way to
silence it
Mrs Wlnslows Soothino Stbcp fnr Children

toetbiiiR soitens the minis rennces inUammatiou
allaja jjain cured wind colic cents a bottle

Dont judge the hrm by its canvas
cover
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Cure Co I that would yoa a andtoll you how I have got along since I your say that I am well onco more
fi 1 I has more good from the bottle and the dollar bot¬tle than the thirty dollars worth of I have of I tried all ofcine I saw for but not jret any relief from thebottle of 5 and after the same for a few days I began to have less ofvere paina my body After I cot the bottle most used up I cbuld ben to ret some

i-- ef p a3i niht J more I am so to yoa and 5 I0fi in roar for the euro of I can recand say that they cannot any better 5you for all your I your friend
R M LIFE Mia Feb 10 98

TORTURES OF
Cure Co My Dear 8Ir the of theof wish to say your Cure 5 hacaused by one I had HeartinTiio ne and do the even if it
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WRITING TO ADVEKT18EES
say you saw

ta this paper

AM OPEN LETTER
To MOTHERS

ASSERTING IN COURTS OUR RIGHT TO THE
EXCLUSIVE USE OF WORD CASTORIA AND

PITCHERS CASTORIA OUR TRADE MARK

I DR SAMUEL PITCHER Hyamiis Massachusetts
was the originator PITCHERS CASTORIA
that has and does srrff tf7 s on everUL
bear the facsimile signature CuzSffl fiCcUK wrapper
This is the original PITCHERS CASTORIA which has been
used in homes of tlie mothers of America for thirty
years LOOK CAREFULLY the wrapper and see that it is
the hind you have always bought Sip vjFSzT on
and has the signature of JccU wrap- -
per No authority from vie to except
The Centaur Company which Chas E Fletcher
President a

March QbuuefcrtiVt
Do Not Be

Do not endanger of your child by accepting a cheap substitute
which druggist may offer you because makes a few more pennies
on it the ingredients of which even lie does not know

The Kind You Have Always
THE SIGNATURE

Insist on
The Kind That Never Failed You
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Cured of Rheumatism
CUHOT FIND WORDS ENOUGH TO PRAISE

WONDERFUL REMEDY 5 DROPS
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